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ABSTRACT: - 

Ayurveda referenced Nidra as one of the fundamental mainstays of life among the mount of life. Nidra implies 

snoozing that is vital for keeping up with typical physiological exercises of body. The great physical and 

mental state simply relies on Nidra in this way one can obtain ordinary wellbeing status by following 

behaviors of life which actuates great rest. The Nidra causes physical as well as mental unwinding in this 

manner offers medical advantages and forestall neurotic commencement of sicknesses related with pressure 

and nervousness. The ill-advised rest or absence of Nidra because of the Doshik awkward nature might make 

state of Nidranasha. The Nidranasha (Anidra) is considered as liable for some infections including stomach 

related sicknesses, wretchedness, weakness and psychological maladjustment, and so on. Ayurveda portrayed 

multiple ways for relieving state of Anidra including conduction of disciplinary every day and dietary routine. 

This article sums up significance of Nidra and neurotic outcomes of Anidra and its administration. 
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INTRODUCTION: - 

Ayurveda the old-style study of life and wellbeing the executives portrayed multiple ways for restoring and 

forestalling illness. The comprehensive methodology of Ayurveda lays out synchronization among actual 

body, detects, mind and soul. Ayurveda made sense of that Nidra (sleeping) is vital for the upkeep of wellbeing 

and anticipation of sickness. According to Ayurveda the Kapha and Tamas are answerable for Nidra, in this 

manner adjusting territory of Kapha and Tamas offers great rest thus consequently ordinary ailment. Factors 

like mental status, dietary propensities, outside boosts and natural circumstances, and so forth influences rest 

design. The upset resting design leads neurotic results of Anidra, in this manner one ought to take legitimate 

rest to keep away from any medical problems connected with the ill-advised rest. Ahara, Nidra and 

Brahmacharya are Trayopasthamba of life, Nidra assumes significant part towards the wellbeing status of 

person. There are various kinds of Avastha of Nidra i.e.; Jagrutavastha, Swapnavastha, Sushiptavastha and 

Trutiyavastha. Nidra is one of the Adharaniya vega according to Charaka. The equivalents of Nidra are 

Shayaanam, Swapa, Sushipti and Swapna. Nidra is liable for Sukhakar, Pushtikar, Balyakar, Vrishya, 

Dnyanakar and Jeevankar, and so on. 
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MATERIAL AND METHODS: - 

UTPATTI OF NIDRA: - 

The layered perspective, when receptors not got insight and mortar organs get depleted then psyche and body 

gained loosening up state and rest happens. There are some rest actuating focuses in mind, feeling of such 

focuses prompts rest. In any case, harm of these middle causes restlessness or a sleeping disorder. 

NIDRALABH: - 

 The legitimate rest gives sustenance to the body. 

 Keep up with physical and mental unwinding. 

 Individual who secures great rest having profound conviction and synchronizes with nature. 

 Nidra avoids sicknesses particularly psychological instability. 

 Nidra assists with accomplishing life span, energy, gloss and coloring. 

 Nidra gives memory and knowledge. 

 The turn of events and legitimate working of build and receptors relies on appropriate condition of 

rest. 

 Nidra gives invulnerability and oppose side effects of early maturing. 

CLASSIFICATION OF NIDRA: - 

According of Acharya Charaka 

 

According of Acharya Dalhana 

1. Tamobhava; caused by Tama 1. Tamsik Nidra, this occurs when Shleshma 

dominated by Tamoguna. 

2. Shleshmasamudbhava; caused by vitiated 

Kapha 

2. Swabhaviki Nidra, occurs naturally as per 

rhythmic cycle. 

3. Manah-sharirshramasaambhava; caused 

by mental exertion 

3. Vaikariki Nidra, it arises due to the 

disturbance in body. 

4. Agantuki; indicative of bad prognosis  

5. Vyadhyanuvartini: caused by other disease  

6. Ratri-swabhavaprabhava; caused by 

natural process in the night 

 

 

 

NIDRANASHA: - 

Nidranasha can be characterized as loss of rest or sleep deprivation.  

NIDANA OF NIDRANASHA: - 

 Aharaja: - Rookshanna sevana 

 Viharaja: - Vyayama, Upavasa and Asukhashayya 

 Manasika: - Chinta, Krodha and Bhaya 

NIDRANASHA CHIKITSA: - 

 Abhyanga, Samvahana, Akshi-tarpana, Shiro- Lepa, Karna-Purana, Shiro-Basti, Shiro- Dhara and 

Moordhni Taila. 

 Manonukula vishaya grahana, Manonukula gandha granaha and Manonukula Shabda granaha, etc. 

 Gramya mamsa rasa, Jaleeya mamsa rasa, Mahisha ksheera and Anupa mamsa rasa Sevana. 

 Keeping up with customary sleep time, evasion of smoking and drinking propensities, aversion of 

untrustworthy direct, staying away from Divaswapna and aversion of late-evening arousing, and so 

forth can serve to decreases outcomes of a sleeping disorder. 

NIDRANASHA LAKSHN: - Jrumba, Angamarda, Tandra, Shiroroga, Netraroga, etc. 
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DISCUSSION: - 

Great quality rest produces Hrdya and Vrshya results, eliminates sluggishness of body, and gives Pushti and 

Dhrti, these impacts of dozing can be ascribed to its Tridoshasamana impact. Dozing produces Kapha 

vaatahara result. The Brmhana and Vrshyata impact of good rest decreases Pitta and Rakta doshas. Vatala 

dozing offers Sheeta impacts and gives Smraananda, this kind of rest diminishes Trshna, Daaha and Pitta. 

Overabundance rest might cause Vaata kaphakopa and now and then it is answerable for dormancy. Dozing 

chiefly actuates Pitta Kapha Samana and Kaamavardhana impacts. 

Here the primary point of this article is to outline and illuminating the fundamental investigation of Nidra, 

currently given in various Samhitas and contrasting it and the present period. Here the outline of Nidranasha 

and an endeavor to disregard it's all perspectives is finished. In the present time Nidra and Nidranasha are the 

vital variables to be read up for as a significant number of the victims are there who grumblings it and didn't 

get help as a result of the absence of definite examinations and treatment. As in our Samhitas Acharyas had 

previously told the causes, side effects and treatment, so here an endeavor to ease up the investigation of Nidra 

and Nidranasha is finished. 

 

CONCLUSION: - 

Nidra offers proper weight, better tone, excitement, sharpness of tactile organs. Nidra alongside Ahara and 

Brahmacharya gives indispensable physiological impacts and helps body and mind to stay solid. Ayurveda 

depicted Nidra as fundamental mainstay of life that is vital for overseeing ordinary physiological exercises. 

The physical and mental status just relies on Nidra; it incites physical as well as mental unwinding. Nidra 

additionally further develops insusceptibility in this manner oppose neurotic commencement of normal 

illnesses. Nidra lessens pressure and nervousness in this way forestalls psychological sickness. The 

inappropriate rest or state of sleep deprivation named as Nidranasha. The Nidranasha (Anidra) causes 

sicknesses like, stomach related impedance, discouragement, psychological maladjustment and weakness, and 

so on. Conduction of disciplinary every day and dietary routine alongside sanitization measures and normal 

prescriptions serves to remembers side effects of Anidra. 
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